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Zoo Lesson plan
Theme:
What will I learn:

Curriculum 
links:

Primary (ages 5-11) ENVIRONMENTS & HABITATS

How habitats are designed for the animals at Auckland Zoo.

Lessons include a range of aspects from the main strands of the NZ Curriculum 
English, the arts, health and physical education, learning languages, mathematics and 
statistics, science, social science and technology.
They also consider the Key Competenc ies Thinking, Using language, symbols and text, 
Managing self, Relating to others, Participating and communicating.

Inspire

Explore

Act

Create
Build a habitat for your favourite animal at the Zoo. Use natural 
items from your backyard or your own toys.  
Share your designs with us using the hashtag 
#createwithaucklandzoo

Here is inspiration of a Hippo 
habitat done by a year 6 student.

Build a hotel for wētā or create a 
lizard home with educator Lizzy.

Creating habitats for the animals at the Zoo is complex. You 
have to think about matching the animals’ natural habitats, 
possible interactions with other animals, plants or trees that go 
into the habitat as well as the safety for the visitors and animals. 

Explore our exciting new project that’s nearly finished being built 
- South East Asia Jungle Track. Try out the South East Asia Jungle 
Track Board Game to see what it takes to build a new habitat.

Play Match the Habitat (resource attached) and match some Auckland 
Zoo animals with their habitats. Look at the African Pridelands 
habitat before construction and a playlist of the African Pridelands 
area at completion.
•   What animals can you find in these habitats now it’s complete?

Take a look at the collaboration that occurs at the Zoo when the 
ectotherm team planned a fresh new area for breeding insects at 
a larger scale.
•   What was the big goal of this project?

Learn more about Auckland Zoo’s spider monkey troop  
with Anuradha. Here’s one simple action you can take to protect 
the wild habitat of spider monkeys and other rainforest animals.

Reflect
Introducing an animal to their new home 
at the Zoo can be tricky. Watch Billy the 
Giraffe’s journey to Auckland Zoo to see what 
is involved. Reflect on these questions:

•   What should a giraffe’s home look like?

•   What other animals could Billy live with 
happily?

•   What country was Billy living in before 
Auckland Zoo?

•   How would Billy be fed in his new habitat and 
what will he eat?

•   How have we made the African Pridelands 
habitat safe for the animals AND the 
visitors?

A habitat is the natural environment or home 
that an animal lives in. Take a quick tour of 
Strangely Beautiful Australia and a behind-
the-scenes to see how the Australian animals 
are linked together.

Check out the New Zealand species area, Te 
Wao Nui and the Forest Aviary with Natalie. 

Watch this from Hugo on the horticulture 
team explaining the important role of plants in 
creating habitats at the Zoo.

Enjoy hours of Animal cams at Auckland 
Zoo and observe a range of animals in their 
habitats.

https://rfacdn.nz/zoo/assets/media/aug001-myzoo-activity-weta-hotel.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yNFGbA2kwRc&list=PLDn1UzDiwc6p6zCXRYRV-tmsiehREI-je&index=5
https://rfacdn.nz/zoo/assets/media/azoo-board-games-a4-sea.pdf
https://rfacdn.nz/zoo/assets/media/azoo-board-games-a4-sea.pdf
https://rfacdn.nz/zoo/assets/media/azoo-board-games-a4-sea.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2dntLJYJU-c&list=PLDn1UzDiwc6oTx17HRxFAvMPeTkQu8OWA
http:// breeding insects at a larger scale
http:// breeding insects at a larger scale
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lk91GSv1Zgk
https://nz.fsc.org/en-nz/buy-fsc-certified
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8I7t5r41CNc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8I7t5r41CNc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sZ2K4qDYIao
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KrjA1z1XJdY&t=38s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KrjA1z1XJdY&t=38s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DfSu34zKfEQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DfSu34zKfEQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_JBIIYPZyAU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=loC17X7HEAc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=loC17X7HEAc
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDn1UzDiwc6pGCMfFI_69NhTXTipicDLc
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDn1UzDiwc6pGCMfFI_69NhTXTipicDLc


Using the animals provided, pick a matching habitat for the animals below. Draw a line from the animals to their 
Auckland Zoo habitats.

Questions
What in this habitat is designed to keep the animal safe? What in this habitat is designed to keep the visitors safe?

What did you notice that every habitat had in common? What animal had the most space and why?

1. Tortoise 2. Spider monkey 3. Alligator

4. Giraffe 5. Kererū 6. Eel



1. Tortoise 2. Spider monkey

3. Alligator

4. Giraffe 5. Kererū

6. Eel
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